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TANYA FOUBERT

CANMORE – Shirley Trusott has a gift.
The longtime local can conjure up spirits of 

long-departed and legendary mountain women, 
speaking to audiences with their own voices to tell 
their stories.

Truscott has already brought the mountaineer-
ing experiences Mary Schäffer and Mary Vaux to 
life as part of her three-part Mountain Women 
series with Theatre Canmore at artsPlace.

The final instalment is set for the stage on 
Saturday (March 9) with Truscott channelling 
Canmore’s own Elizabeth, or Lizzie, Rummel dur-
ing her show.

“Her spirit was something special,” Truscott 
said when asked about Rummel’s character. “The 
way she approached nature was something I really 
admire and for sure her love of wildflowers and 
nature reverberates with me. 

“She had a great respect for nature and was a 
pretty good amateur naturalist herself.” 

The final instalment in the Mountain Women 
series, A Woman in Wildflowers: the Extraordinary 
Journey of Elizabeth “Lizzie” Rummel, presents a 
reflection on her work with nature and in particular 
wildflowers 

Rummel was born into the German aristocracy 
in the early 1900s. She began visiting a ranch in the 
foothills of Alberta during summer vacations. 

But the geopolitics of the First World War 
saw the von Rummels’ wealth disappear and they 

worked on the ranch instead of returning to Europe. 
Following life on the ranch, Rummel spent more 

than three decades working in the backcountry huts 
of the Rocky Mountains in iconic locations like 
Skoki or Assiniboine. 

From her pioneering spirit, love of nature to her 
German accent, Truscott takes her audience inside 
the life of someone who made her mark on the 
Bow Valley long before most of us arrived in the 
mountains. 

While for many an adventure in the Rocky 
Mountains can be a thrilling or exciting expedition, 
Truscott said for Rummel had a softer approach to 
experiencing nature in her backyard. 

“I think she might be lost in the speed of life 
today,” Truscott said with a laugh. “It seems like a lot 
of people, and this is just my point of view, they are 
out there doing the hard adventure kind of thing. 

“But she had a much softer approach. She liked 

to travel in the backcountry on foot and took notice 
of every little thing.” 

She said Rummel was a guiding spirit for her own 
experiences of nature and A Woman in Wildflowers 
will share that inspirational story. Connecting with 
the audience through the story she is telling means 
a lot to Truscott and she hopes Rummel’s story will 
resonate in the community. 

“I would like to inspire people to maybe look at 
nature in a softer kind of way from what they are 
doing today,” she said. 

It isn’t the first, or likely the last, time Truscott 
will breathe life into the character of Lizzie Rummel 
on the stage. She has been performing shows dedi-
cated to her life for almost three decades. 

Rummel biographer Ruthie Oltmann said the 
first time she watched Truscott on stage as her old 
friend, “my heart literally skipped a beat.

“She looked so much like Lizzie … it is a very 
good impression,” she said. “She has never met 
Lizzie, but she has listened to the interviews Lizzie 
did with old-timers for the Whyte archives and read 
my book.”

Oltmann will be at the Theatre Canmore perfor-
mance with copies of her books for sale including 
Lizzie Rummel: Baroness of the Canadian Rockies 
and Ruthie’s Trails: a Lifetime of Adventure. 

A Woman in Wildflowers takes place on Saturday 
night (March 9) at artsPlace 7:30 p.m. tickets are 
$20. Truscott is accompanied by Elizabeth Sorochan 
on cello. Go to artsplacecanmore.com for more 
details or to purchase tickets. 

Truscott brings Canmore’s Lizzie Rummel back to life on stage

“The way she approached nature 
was something I really admire and 

for sure her love of wildflowers 
and nature reverberates with me.” 

Shirley Truscott

Shirley Truscott as Elizabeth “Lizzie” Rummel during a performance at the Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies in 2015. Truscott is performing the third in a series of shows about the lives of mountain 
women in the Bow Valley as Rummel in A Woman in Wildflowers at artsPlace on Saturday ( March 9)   JOHN CARPENTER PHOTO


